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Details of Visit:

Author: TrueNorth
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Nov 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy GFE English Escort Charlotte Birmingham
Website: http://www.matureescortbirmingham.co.uk
Phone: 07583761007

The Premises:

The Lady:

Charlotte is without compare. She is stunning. Tall and blonde, with a perfect figure, flawless
complexion and friendly smile. I have met with her on several occasions, and she is always well
turned out with a stylish outfit, and just a small amount of tasteful make up. Her poise and posture
exude high class, while her features, which are blurred out in her photos, are the type I can just
stare at and never get bored. As if her sexy femininity isn't enough, she also has the most incredible
eyes,.... more on that later!

The Story:

Magic, pure and simple. Charlotte just makes you want to smile along with her. As soon as she
arrived, her personality warmed the room, and melted any nervous jitters I still had. She defines the
girl-next-door, and is incredibly tuned in to her partner's emotions. Friendly conversation simply
flowed into the most delicious foreplay ever. She is so soft, sensuous and tender, I could have been
happy (almost) with a couple hours of just her passionate kissing. Like a couple of teenagers, our
hands began to roam on each other's body, and I took great delight in the many curves under her
dress and the lines traced by her sexy lingerie.

On her website, Charlotte claims how much she enjoys her job (part-time as it is), and no kidding!
Once you experience her, you'll understand what I mean. Her appetite seems to have no end and
her orgasms are powerful and frequent. I couldn't really say how many there were , but they
seemed endless, and all uninhibited and genuine. I found this an incredible turn-on and stayed rock-
hard for the entire time.

Playful undressing led to the horizontal phase of our session. As pretty as her lingerie makes her
long slender body look, she is even more beautiful without it. Plenty of oral action, best ever,
blended with various positions. She will clearly show you what she enjoys, and similarly obliges with
whatever you like best, she's very intuitive. She does like doggy, a lot, and can cowgirl with
incredible stamina. She is every bit as fit as she claims.

We rounded out the our rampant lovemaking with the most beautiful phase of missionary. I say
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beautiful because it gave me such a long and intense opportunity to drink in her pretty face. Her
perfect azure eyes are unlike any you have ever seen and the combination of sinking into their
hypnotic gaze, all the while passionately driving each other to the brink, was the most satisfying
conclusion I could ever hope for.
After relaxing a bit and cleaning up, Charlotte's personality once again shone through the visit and
she left me with the most warm, sincere glow of our time together. Pleasant dreams for weeks!
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